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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSî, to Canada when eight years old, and 
with the exception of six years he 
spent his life in Canada. His last 
charge was the Church of the Coven
ant, on Avenue-road, of which con
gregation he was / pastor for seven 
years, resigning his pastorate in 1904.

The Rev. T W. Powell, rector of 
St. Clement's Church, presented each 
of the claps of newly confirme with a 
(handsome fy bound copy of "Holy 
Communion," and, Mrs. Waugh of St. 
Clement's Sunday school presented the 
scholars of her class, who were con
firmed last week. With a handsome 
present-

There are a few cases of diphtheria 
in town at present.
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ME THE HAT 
BÏ THE MAKER

H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.

L Nov. 11

ClThriving Cities- Along Caspian 
Railway Garrisoned by Many 

Troops.

:i jj The New Suits for Meny'i
% Rev. J. W. Pidgeon’s Impressive 

. Address on the Duty in Life 
of Railway Employes.

<*> tin,

Mr>P

Tweed or worsted.
French beck with 

creased seams over the 
rear of the hips

Centre vent.
Tell you what!—men are 

|\ getting “advanced” in their 
m demmds for distinctive styles.

See what the men’s store 
offers in line with the 
ideas for this winter.

One case proved I 
fatal Saturday afternoon, when Bea- I 
trice, the 2-year-old, and only child I 
of Wm. Jones, Tonge-street, Davis- | 
ville, succumbed. The child was bur- I 
led yesterday afternoon at Mount I 
Pleasant. The child’s aunt Is also suf- 11 
fering from the jr.alady- 

Judge Morgan will hold a court 
revision of the voters’ list in the tc 
hall this evening at 7.30.

Quarterly meetings were held in the 
DavlsvUte Methodist Church'yester
day, which were weH attended.

| *We have our pick 
of the hat-makers 
of the world. We 

of choose the best,you 
may rest assured of 
that. We handle 
the product of such 
makers as

I London, Not. 1L—Foiled In Manchuria 
' I and not knowing what will be tly^-ofitcome 

I of the present disastrous condition of af- 
I fairs at home, Russia Is still proceeding 
I Quietly and successfully with the great 
I work on which, she has been employed for 
I the last 20 years, for it Is within that 
I comparatively apport 
I dt* eloped Russian ’
I Twenty years ago these era us-Caspian 
I teirltones were waste places covered with 
I the ruins of long past splendors. To-day 
I in traveling east by the trails-Caspian Rall- 
I way, town after town and city alter city 
I worthy of Europe are passed and lu me 
I region between the Caspian and the Pam- 
I 1rs, there is a standing army of some half 
I a million men.
I Askabad, Tashkent!, Mery, Bokhara and 
I Samarkand are today busy, Industrial,
I commercial centres; 20 years ago they 
I wire typical Central Asian settlements 
I Huge military camps, towns an rall- 
I ways have sprung up, practically unnotlc- 
I ed, and now Samarkand has a population 
I of «5,000, Askabnd 28,000 and Tashkend 
I 161,000, of which at least 35,000 are Burop- 
I cans. These figures do not Include, huge 
I gnrisons which are maintained thruout 
I tne country.

These garrisons are increasing every year,
I for this Is a military empire which is grow- 
I lng up in Central Asia. Every district in 
I every province has been carefully sm-v.=y- 
I ed to see how many tfoops can be sup- 
I ported and what army supplies can be 
I drawn upon.

Even at the most critical stages of the 
I Rveto-Japanese war, there was no whole-
I sale denuding of trans-Caepdan. Its trooph
II were never allowed to fall below 100,000 
I with the proper proportion of horses and 
I gnus.

In drawing attention to the above facts,
I the Post points out the Importance thereof
II to the Indian government and notes how
I énonçons Is the general Idea that an army
II marching against India from the north 
I ! would have to cross hundred miles of 
I desert wastes. 8
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Toronto Junction, Nov. U.—The first 
annual memorial service, under the g4

•f r/y

Catiauspices of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, the Order of Rail
way Conductors, the Order of Railroad 
Trackmen, the Car Men’s Association, 
and the Order of Railroad • Telegraph
ers, was held at1 the Victoria Preeby- 
terten Church, Toronto Junction, this 
afternoon. Two hundred members of 
the or&rs attended In a body. On the 
platform, with one exception, the pas
ters of every church In the Junction 
had seats. Rev. T. H. Hazelwood act
ed as chairman, and Rev. Mr. Slrop- 

and Rev. T. Cowan conducted the 
devotional exercises. Special music 
was provided by the choir^ and J. 
Augustine Arlldge sang "Come Unto 
Me.”

g *3 Awm i" own time that Russia has

0Turkestan.
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It is estimated that 80 carloads of 
sugar beets have been grown In this 
immediate vicinity this year. The 
sugar manufacturers are, however, 
causing considerable uneasiness among 
the farmers, by askln gthem to hold 
backF shipments for a time, as they 
ar© being shipped to them so rapidly 
and M such large quantities that they 
are unable to handle them to advant- 
***■ The second handling of them
w,L,.,cause lSe farmers considerable 
additional expense.

t*1* aPPl6s bought In this 
vicinity for shipment are now packed. 
Katcllffe & Co. of Stouffvllle are ship
ping 1500 barrels.

The plate glass In Collard’e drug 
store was badly broken a few nights 

far Mr. Collard has been 
unable to find out how or by whom 
it was • done. It cost about 175.

Messrs. Wallace, Baker, Oaaely and 
Lloyd returned Friday night from 
their hunting trip in Parry Sound dis
trict They were gone 10 days and 
brought back eight fine deer. One 
(buck weighed 225 lbs-

We’re aiming’ more and 
more to make this the fur 
centre of Canada, with 
such perfection of style 
and variety of selection 
as will appeals at once to 
those wanting the best.

That is one reason why 
we’re
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gKNOX 
Y0UMANS 
STETSON 

. OLYN 
PIEL 
MALLORY 
CHRISTY

Wearers of derbies ought to take » 
careful look at our Peel hat for $ 4. 
It it in all blocks, all dimensions, of 
fiir felt, siljt trimmings, worth every 
cent of the price—$ 4.

Young Men’s Hats
We have a special line ef Opera 
Hats particularly suited to young 
men. It is our own idea and our 
exelueive block, $5. In Silk Hate 
also we have a line specially becom
ing to the younger generation. 15, 
16, 18.

Remember the glove counter. Plain 
walking gloves, drees gloves and 
lined gloves, 91 up.

Shirts to order—$ 2,50

aftef
Men’s New Fait and Winter ( 

• Weight Tweed Suits, in a hand- j 
seme grey and black mixture, l 
shewing light eeerplaid and stripe j 
effect, single-breasted sack style J 
with good linings, etc and 
centre rent, Tuesday

fw;sor Ja
that
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-able*g .

In his sermon to the railroad men. 
Rev. Geo. C. Pidgeon extended a hearty 
welcome on behalf of the community. 
In honoring the departed dead, the 
friends and relatives of whpm had 
heartfelt sympathy, the consideration 
of new plans and obligations was of 
vital Import. ,

The preacher took his -text flpom 
Matthew xxlv, 44, “Be ye also ready, 
for in such an hour as ye think 
the Son of Mân cometh.V A princi
ple of the true railroad man was faith
fulness to duty at all tim<| and all haz
ards. It was sweet to remember that 
the departed brothers had, stuck to their 
posts and so lost their lives. This was 
the highest mark of human nature. The 
danger made no difference and all hu
manity was greater for their self-sacri
fice.
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g Fine Imported Fancy Worsted 
Fall Suits, the new grey shade, 
weave showing neat pattern, made 
up in the latest single-breasted 
seek style, French back with centre 

' vent and creases over the hips, goed linings and 
well tailored, oa sale Tuesday.................... ..*•••

gRefunding 
Railroad

■

«
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Fares 12.00gi

to out-ofytown customers 
during1 November. We 
want everybody to have 
an equal chance in buy
ing geod Fûts, and 
<more than ready to help 

^you make comparisons.
Whoever you are, and 

wherever, come and see 
for yourself the Dineen 
standard of elegance and 
excellence in Furs, and 
what we consider your 
money is worth.,

* Men’s Negligee Shirts.
for 25c

J\ Thornhill.
A pretty wedding took place at

glory of humanity,” said the Itodd^"’ WM^Lle^to ^iss^Ze 

speaker, 'is the tact that men do not. Chatterlav aft*r th*
'hesitate to give ud their Hvm nt tH* * *-,natteriay* Alter the ceremony thecall of duty We fini lt?n ev^ Participated In a dainty repast,
hand, and it is essentially divine ’’ lbri<*e white silk with in-

The railroad man had many pbldga- Linn °Vhe Tva“?y,’ ,whlle
tions. and the text i was most approorl- the I,naJd. °f honor, Mrs. J. Melrlck, a
ate to him. The gf-eatest^f these was c°“Bln ,of the bride, wore pinchecked 
probably, vigilance In the presrace of ®,‘k’ ^rimmlLr'^'rh111! gold Per: 
danger. When a brave man snatched fit T The ,brlde Presented
his living from the jaws of death the îhe m*ld “ honor with a brooch of 
besetting sin was recklessness This tur<iuolse and pearls, and the grooms- 
was the spirit that moved the soldier to l™,a?’ her Norther, WllUani, with a pin 
hurl defiance at every difficulty There ■ , pearls- Tbe bride’s traveling 
was a great difference between bravery was res€da- with hat to match,
and recklessness, and it was the duty of The ^uesta from Toronto 
the railroad man to live on the level of t?rs- Wm- Croft, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
a brave man. The courage that dared W- Croft, Mr. and Mrs. Martin as4 
was highly commendable, but the reck- dau<htor, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Teates, 
iessness that Imperiled the lives of a Mr’ and Mrs- McCormick, Mrs. Dr. 
great many passengers, needlessly was Emery' an* Mrs. Asher; Mrs. John 
criminal. Not only should the rail- Mrs- John Croft, Buffalo; Mrs. Gray, 
reader be ready for physical, but also Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, 
for the moral and siplritual responsl- Mr- and Mrs- Dickinson, Miss Brillln- 
bUitles. The test of greatness was the Ber- and Mr- and Mrs. Hall of Thorn- 
preparedness for the unusual. The men, 
not ready to meet all unexpected diffi
culties, were not fit to be given the 
trust of their fellorwmen. Fidelity to 
truth and right were also essentials 
of the railroad man’s responsibility.
By their everyday conversation and 
conduct they could put to proper use 
the talent that had- been entrusted to 
their care.

Railroad men came In contact with 
pure young lives every day. They 
could do a world of good or evil with 
the boys starting In on the road. If 
a passenger is killed, that Is only a 
matter of time, but that boy that came 
on the road six months ago, his life 
would be ruined forever If his com
rades did not accept their responsi
bility. One was a material death, but 
the other spiritual death. Companions 
do the greatest good or the greatest 
evil.

g"The

FOUND DEAD IN BED.we’re
Albert Jock, aged 66, an employe of 

the Christie, Brown Company, was 
found dead in his room at 149 Geonge- 
street. He had been ailing for the 
past two weeks.

Chief Coroner Johnson was notified 
but a warrant has not yet been issued 
for an Inquest

50 Cent and 75 Cent Ones
A clear up occasioned by the change of stocks, 

consequent for the increased November demand 
for white shirts.

6#o Men’s Fancy Colored Negligee Shirts, separate 
cuffs, in light, medium and dark shades, some have two 

M separate collars, sizes 14 to i6£, regular value 50c 
*5 and 75c, Tuesday............................... ................... ni...
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ÜToronto Men Victims.
Galt, Nov'. 11.—(Special. )—A swindler 

I from this section has been "working" 
Toronto houses, representing himself as 
a member of the Galt firms and bor
rowing money after leaving bogus ord
ers.

Hatters and Furnishers 
84 86 YONSE STREET.

k~ i were: Mr.

25c
3 As the quantity is limited, net more than one-half dozen 

shirts te a customer. No mail er phone orders.
with a magnificent grand master’s re
galia in honor of his appointment to 
the offlceof grand 
monies jn the Grand Lodge of Canada, 
to which the Worthy master made a 
fitting reply. The distinction Is all the 
more creditable by reason of the fact 
that the Beaches Lodge is the young
est in Canada, having been organized 
within the past year.

Among the victims are -well-known 
dealers, one of whom communicated 
to-day with the local police, who are on 
the swindler’s trail. He te a German, 
about SO, and plausible.

master of cere-
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The Winter Victor TheDonèeeter.
A public meeting Is to be held un

der the auspices of the Rlverdale 
Business Men’s Association in Dan- 
fdrth Hall, Danforth-avenue, to-mor
row evening at 8 o'clock, to discuss 
the question of a high level bridge 
over the Don in the northern part of 
the city, preferably to connect Blo'or- 
street with Danforth-avenue. 
meeting will be addressed .by W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., and others, 
the members of the Dominion and 
provincial houses, Mayor Coataworth, 
controllers and aldermen of Toronto, 
and the reeve and councillors of the 
Township of York, will be present. 
The topic should interest 
perty owner of Chester.

Won’t Live in a Ginas House.
John Kerwin, no home, was arrested 

Saturday night on the charge of tres
passing In the cp-ttle market. Previous 
to his arrest, he throty a stone thru 
the window of the hotel at King and 
Niagara-streets! and another thru the 
window of a King-street car. The police 
say Kerwin wishes to get put away 
until summer comes again.

Board 
,The sti

gCANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,
i Wyeliwobtl.

The young men of this district have 
organized a brass hand, under the 
name of the Wychwood Brass Band. 
It starts off with à membership of 25. 
The officers are W. Lamberton, band 
master; J. Lindsay, secretary; J. Lam
berton, treasurer, a concert will be 
given on Nov. 30, In the flrehall, to help 
along the financial side of the band.

40 Yenge Street, - TORONTO *
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• î- ig Burp rliSLEEPING TWO YEARS. TheT/.
- Rev. Thornes Porter,

Kingston, Nov. 11.—Rev.Thomas Por
ter. formerly an English Church clergy
man here, is dead at Halleybury, where 
he went some years ago to work among 
the miners and lumbermen.

■ BesidesFor 28 Years German Has Lain In
sensible of Pain. g Pougt 

Sheriff 
Plains, 
work In 
of L. 1 

When

1e r mwBerlin, Nov. 11.—A remarkable case 
of sleeping sickness Is puzzling German 
specialists. * Herr Arnhelm, a former 
government official, aged 45, has been 
sound asleep for two years and four 
months and nothing will wake him.

In June, 1904, Arnhelm fell while get
ting off a street car and struck his head 
on the curbstone. No Injury to the 
Ibradn was discovered, but Arnhelm 
showed an intense desire for sleep. He 
slept, with Intervals of wakefulness, for 
ten days, and then, on June 20, he fell 
into a deep sleep, which has up to the 
present time been unbroken. For 
twenty-eight months he.has never open
ed his eÿes, spoken a syllable or shown 
any sign of consciousness.

His condition Is more than sleep; It Is 
a torpor from which" no ordinary means 
can wake him. He lies on his back In 
bed, and his forehead to wrinkled as If 
he was troubled by dreams.

I gGreat Crédit Sale.
The undersigned hasIf1

received in
struction* from Ji. Jiffkins to sell by 
public auction on Nov. 14. 19tw, at Jas. 
Kennedy’s Hotel, 
o’clock, viz. : 
mares, black; .1 colt, 3 years old; 1 
colt, 2 years; 6 fresh-calved cows, 15 
calved cows in full flow of milk; 
forward and backward springers; 15 
2-yeat-old steers and heifers; 10 year
lings, 4 stock bulls, 10 spring calves 
16 breeding ewes, 1 sow (heavy in pig)’ 
Ten months’ credit will be given on 
approved paper for all sums over 110; 
6 per cent, allowed for cash 
above stock is a grand lot. 
dam, auctioneer.

every pro-
Mr. A. F. Sheldon, of Chicago, president 

of the Sheldon School. Is registered at the 
King Edward. Mr. Sheldon to to be the 
guest of the Canadian Club to-day at lun
cheon. He will speak In St. George’s Hall 
to-night. ;________

Xgr Woburn, at 1 
Two splendid French

Councillor Henry’s Position.
“You can do what the angel Gabriel | Editor World: In your Saturday’s 

can't do, for you have a certain talent," ! Issue, in the county news column, your 
he said In conclusion. "It Is your duty ■ representative reports me as saying I 
to use your talents every day to up- am In favor of discharging the engineer 
build and make happy the lives of your of York Township. It Is unfortunate 
ccE\P&nIons.’ that he so misunderstood me- What I

The names of the departed brethren did say was that I am dissatisfied with 
are as follows: Engineers John Me- the work of the engineer’s department, 
k j2v7,xXard Coleman, William Camp- and If honored with the reeve's chair 
ben, William Jones Thomas CottereH, for 1907, I shall use my best endeavors 
J. Alton, J. Kyle, J. Devaney, James j to have the council take more direct 
rLr?"nor'J?' Weeks and Robert Green- control of the expenditure in ti* works 

F’l'roinen William Atkinson, department and establish more system 
George Hunter, C. Winger, Norman In it.

r^;,,Ke€r)ny’iJV11Uam McAuley, i have been honored with a seat at 
S T. Ferguson, William York Township Council board for the 

^îî18 aad.Cr Broad- last four years and have ibeen fre- 
ntwan CV'-fJi1vt0cv-rv,Ti' Mahoney, P. quently urged to lead In the discharge 
nnri t’ James Young Gf the present engineer. I have consie-
Flelds Wit!linin' MW^'1 aTTt tently refused to move In that dlrec- 
J-.mes’Keaa «ST «P- Kan®’ tlon, thinking Mr. Gibson would!be an
Tavlor n ’ f!fn^n«mS'r'W'-coJ£?!ar8^,P‘ i efficient officer If working under a thoro
Trackmen T t Woof’9vi,1=- system. Geo. L. Henry,
trackmen T. Curtis, J. Bromplon, S. i^anslng Nov 16 
Muna, Charles Campbell. Telegraphers Jjansln*' rs°v. 10- 
J. M. Whaton, Frank Atkinson, John 
Cromar, Thpma-s Stevenson, J. McKee 
James Patterson, and M. Craker. Car
man J. Colvin.
J. Kyle.

the, bui 
fired on 
right lu 
instantl:

I t g Of all the Victer styles for men, stvle H is the 
mest timely just now.
Not a freaky boot at all.

■r1it ■ if
il 'I
il1 fl

20 TheIt is the Winter Victor. 
No fuss or feathers orTricked by Dyspepsia ^ ly wlthi 

clue to 
.Crible; 
children55 patent insoles or non-conducting lining or anything 

O that. Just a sound, sturdy conservative boet 
0 that most men like and many pay $5.00 and $6,*o 
0 a Pa,r It is a smart looking beot too, but not 
*0 extreme in style, being built for comfort in cold or 
JJ slushy weather. We call it STYLE H,

The Doctor Couldn’t Tell Where 
the Trouble Lay.

“For the past seven years I have 
been a victim of dyspepsia and chron
ic constipation, and have consulted the 
most noted* specialists to be found on 
diseases of this character. None, how
ever, seemed to locate the difficulty or 
give relief. Tn addition to this medical J? 
treatment, I have resorted to the use Ç3 
of many remedies, and have given 
■them faithful trial, but all to no pur- V 
pose. Ç5

Upon* the recommendation of a close | 
friend, I purchased a 50c package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and In less 
than five days noticed that I was re
ceiving more -benefit than from any 
remedy I had used before. I continued 
to use the tablets after each meal for 
one month, and by that time my stom
ach was In' a healthy condition, cap
able of digesting anything which my 
Increasing appetite demanded.

“I have not experienced any return 
of my former trouble, though three 
months have elapsed since taking your 
remedy.”

We wish that you could see with 
your own eyes the countless other 
bona-fide signed letters from grateful 
men and women all over the lànd who 
had suffered years of agony with dys
pepsia, tried every known remedy and 
consulted eminent specialists without
result, until they gave Stuart’s Dys- DIPC ITU/lft ft nftil
pepsia Tablets a trial. Like the doc- Iflllb LtWlO Ol S(|N
tor above, they couldn’t locate the seat I " w WW,’J
of the trouble.

Dyspepsia is a disease which has \ _
tong baffled physicians. So difficult of | «M VlCtOfil StS., TlWlt#
location Is the disease that cure seems 
next to miraculous. There is only one 
way to treat dyspepsia—to supply the 
elements mhlch nature has ordained
to perform this function, and to cause There Is a reward offered of 1100 for 
them to enter the digestive organs, the arrest and conviction of the party 
supplying the fluids which they lack, or parties resnonslhle for
Krt’r8eq^X S rto^oTtBe^t

STclS'ïïïtX Z*. r°^^Uenrs^^ar1ghîitoP%Cay
tor^omE^h disorders0 th6lr patlents "°V/or believing in lneendlarism geeta 
IOvir jmac . ulsorders. well-founded. The stable was rutted In

We do not claim or expect Stuart’s May last, when eleven hor^s were 
F)lf.Bpf.I>sla Tablets to cure anything burned. Off Saturday a new^oof was 
J"* dl^rd^ed conditions of the stom- put on, and at 5 and 8pm Mr Breakev 

0ther djfbstlve organs, but himself Inspected the stable and found 
this they never fall to do.. They work all serene. By 11 o’clock the firemen’of
and” .,cner llrl'ln6’ of the stomach Bay-street chemical were having some- 
and _intestifies, stimulate the gastric thing to do. * ®°me
f "ds „and ald in the secretion of There were six horses In the stable 

necessary to digestion. While the loss was slight, Mr. Breakev
Ilyape?8 a Tal>let» are for would like to find out who caused the 

sale by all druggists at 60 cents a box. Are. “ tne
One box will frequently effect a per- —______________ •... Benqmeted by Press Me»» . There ar
adequate" oîLi-" d°U^t and wish more Dr. John Ferguson will lecture this even . Montreal, Nov. 11.—(Special.)-^ | auw‘B?d9
and^addreL^d a o* your name In Bloor-street Presbyterian Cburcti on McTavl8h. who goes to Toronto « J uff Bros,
von ?dd[!!!, d wHI Kladly mail Tb” Bible and Chrlstlsn Science." TUere take charge of The Canadian Magsdajfl- A 
Stuart %TPee, packa«e <ree. F. A. *nA b^Mra* Tm’“ï! of I"*1"' aDd read- "as banqueted last evening at the 8- -*
shaM91 StUart Bull<ting, Mar- Ml£e£ Grace Renin, .nn’ J Massie. Lawrence Hall by about thirty Mo*

“*• 1 S®srüBsrj&t =■"*- ”*."5ac-*KÆr.mcT*,1“’
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UNIVERSITY RIFLEMEN. -!

Third Annual Ittatcn Shot ( ■_ nt Long
Branch With OO Competitors. Made from fine hex calf leather, solid oak tanned sole, solid leather 

™ b.ox and coa"fc*r- Good>’ear welt, leather lined, new Blucher cut style. 
The leather in this boot is strong and wiry, and at the same time smeoth 
and very flexible, all popular size* and widths.

A NEWSPAPER CHANGE.
The third, annual meet of the Uni

versity of Toronto Rifle Association 
was "held at Long Branch on Saturday. 
The weather was very fine, tho cold- 
A strong northwest wind fcnd a cloud
ed sky were against good adores. Out 
of 60 competitors. W. H. Brydon, a 
medical, stood first. The following are 
the highest scores; W. H. Brydon 88,
E. L. McCoIl 86, C. B. Hamilton 83, D-
F. Keith, 82, A. W. Lindsay 79 H. K. 
Wilson 77, J. D. Keppy 73, Wm.’gnalth 
73, A. B. Mitchell 72, W. A. Parks 65, 
A. J. MacKinnon 64, C. P. Thompson 
64, G- A. iMarkle 63, J. C- Street 62, C. 
H. C. Wright 61, C. S. Dundas 59.

At the end of the present month, 
there will be a change In the editor
ship of The Canadian Engineer. Sam
uel Groves, who has been with the pa
per since June, 1905, Is retiring from 
the position. The ' directors of The 
Monetary Times Printing Company, 
who control The Canadian Engineer, 
have not yet appointed Mr. Groves’ 
Successor.

X $5.00 Value for $3.50 g 
XXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXKXXKWOflol

I
Rlverdale.

The funeral of the late Cyril F. J. 
Storey, Which took place from hto fath
er’s residence, 189 First-avenue, on

Locomotive Foreman 
Car Foreman Jos. O’Bryan. I 

Carpenters John Dodds. John Wanless Saturday afternoon, was attended by 
of the bridge and building department |a very lar8e Fathering of the friends 

Councillor Armstrong, it is reported and members of Branch Lansdowns, 
by hto physician, will soon be convales- No- 6. Juvenile Foresters, of which 
cent. deceased was a member.

The property committee of the public The Brotherhood of St. Andrew at- 
echool board on Saturday night reoom- tended service in St. Matthew’’» yes- 
mended that legal action be taken to terday, when a number of recruits 
compel W. J. Adair to place In proper were added. In the afternoon a bap- 
oonditlon the back of the lot of Carl- tismal service took place. H. Ward 
ton School property, which they con- 'will conduct the teacher training class 
sider he has damaged by excavating in the basement of St. Matthew's on 
6ravel too close to the line fence. Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Alumni of the Collegiate Insti- Rev. J. B. Kennedy will lecture In 
tute will hold wheir annual at home First-avenue Baptist Church to-night 
In the auditorium next Friday evening, on "A Man's a Man for a’ That.”

Contractor W. W. Hodgson has near- St. Clement’s ‘Church was yesterday 
ly completed all the west side x>f Keele- thronged to the doors, the occasion be
st reet excavating preparatory to put- lng the annual sermon to the brethren 
t:ng down cedar blocks. of Court Star of the East. A.O.O.F.,

A Vhimne on fire at the house of the Rev. John Bushnell officiating. Thé 
William Bobson, 138 Pacific-avenue. ! members of Court' Star were Joined 
gave the department a run to-night by Branch Lansdowne, No. 6. -A.O.O. 
N*’dama*e’ F.. at Queen and Broadview, and they

There are fifty-seven cars of stock tn marched together to the church, 
the Union Stock Yards for Monday's j Anniversary services were held In 
Idarke*- ■’ First-avenue Baptist, Church. ...
The eleventh anniversary of the Unton, morning the pulpit was occupied ly 

Mission Sabbath School was held this Dr. E. F. Kelrstead of McMaster, and 
afternoon and evening at the Mission In the evening by Rev. J. A. Lebeau 
Ch urdh, comar Mu lock- avenue and 
Herbert-street. J. A. Jackson, general 
secretary of the Ontario S. S. A., de
livered a stirring address. An evange
listic service was held by a number 
of students from the Bible Training 
School, Toronto.
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VICES RASPSill ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

■ HORSE =™less ANDPort Carling, Nov. 10.—Gordon But
ler, eldest son of C. F. Butler, poet- 
master of Point Kaye, went down to 
the wharf to meet the morning steam
er. He had a loaded rifle in his hand, 
and In some way slipped on the wharf 
and striking the rifle on the planks it 
went off. The bullet entered hto mouth 
an dlodged In the back of his neck.

ill

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
Is ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
.the system. ^ Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
;be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kidney trouble know not 
the misery and suffering which those afflict
ed undergo.

Down’s Kidney Pills
are a specific for all kidney troubles. They 
begin by healing the delicate membranes of 
the kidneys ana thus make their action re
gular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flusn off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vegetable, 
ami may be safely taken by young and old. 

i Let Doan s Kidney Pills do for ■you what 
,thev have done for thousands of others, that 
is, cure you. Mrs, John Young, Harwood, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with my 
kidneys for some time and my back was so 
lame I could scarcely get around. After 
using two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, I 
am completly cured. I find there is nothing 

— “ko them for the cure of all kidney 
troubles.” .
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Thomas Law.
Pickering, Nov. II.—Thomas Law,one 

of the earliest settlers in this part of 
the country, died to-day In his Slst 
year. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and three daughters. He passed the 
60th anniversary of his marriage a 
few days ago. He was a Methodist 
in religion and a life-long Reformer.

DR. SOPER:
I ---------- --------------------- 1 SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epil. 
Syphilis, Stricture. Ik 
Impotence, Varicm 

I cele, Skin, Blood and 
[ Private Disease#-

C re visit idviuble.hUjj 
impossible, send hisMff *“ 
î-ceet stamp for rvpiy- .

■ Office : Corner Aden»®6 
__ and Toronto Stfc #
Hours : ro a.ra. to 12 noon, 2 to 5 and 7 t® 8 ,

Sundays 2 to $ p.m. w.
Address DR. A. SOPER, 25 

Toronto. Ont.

ê Balm, Beach.
At the lost regular meeting of the 

Beaches Lodge, W. M. Bra. John McP. 
Ross was presented by the brethren

■

a
St, Andrew’s Ball.

At the last weekly meeting of the 
ball committee, the various sub-com
mittees reported satisfactory progress. 
It Is confidently expected the ball will 
be a complete success.

I
HELP NEAR AT HANDNorth Toronto.

The funeral of the late Rev. James 
McCaul \took place from Moore Parle 
°n Saturday afternoon to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery, and was largely at
tended. The Rev. D. C. HoseacK 
pastor of the Deer Park Presbyterian 
Church, was assisted by the Rev. J. 
A. McGIlllvray of Bonar Presbyterian 
CTiurch; Rev. Dr. Parsons. Rev. Dr. 
Nell, Rev McP. Scott dnd others. 
Rev-. Jas. McCaul Was born on Christ
mas Day, 1841, in Scotland, and

1 i
Is what you want when sickness hap
pens at night. Can you possibly find 
the equal of Nervlllne? 
stands unequaled In curing pain, In
ternal or local. Earache, toothache 
and neuralgia disappear in a jiffy. Hub 
It on and away files the pain, 
cramps, vomiting or indigestion, all 
you need*- Is ten drops In sweeten =d 
water. Sick or well, you'll find Poi
son's Nervlllne Invaluable In 
house.

V
No. for it Toroste *,rs*<'

Next 16-Day New York Excursion 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednes
day, November 28th. Tickets only 19, 
round trip from Suspension Bridge’ 
Spend Thanksgiving Day In New York! 
For tickets and further particulars

Get a lanr» i»w, w.r. your =aJ‘ L V R- Office, 10 East King-street. 
Get a large 25c bottle to-day,^ Phone Main 15*8.

si
ForDoan s K idney Pills are 50 cents per box 

or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers or mailed
-ÜTCn nn/COey,t of Prio° b3' Tho Doan Kid- 
■V Ml Co., Torcrto, Ont
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